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Choosing the right journal 


















secure a post-doc position
❖
get research/tenure track job in a prestigious institution
❖
be prom
oted and/or get tenure
❖
get a research job in a corporation
❖
join/launch a start up com
pany
Publications (and external funding): critical for academic success 
❖
to claim





















istry research is published in journals! 
W









Prestige (citation rates and acceptance rates)
❖










eb of Science and Journal Citation Reports
❖

















Research type: applied, basic, clinical (clue often in jln title)
❖
Docum
ent type: review, theorem















General public (educational, enlightenm





Journal Citation Reports (access via library page, under “Databases”)
❖
Based on journals indexed in W
eb of Science 
❖
around 9k titles in sciences and social sciences
❖








idely used as proxy for quality 
❖
backlash - DORA resolution  
❖







pact Factor (JIF): Raw








based on Elsevier’s SCOPUS data
❖
over 22k titles in sciences, social sciences and hum
anities
❖
less selective than W
oS, but claim
s to include peer-review
ed titles only 
❖














ave you read any articles in the journal before?
❖
– Is it easy to discover the latest papers in the journal?
❖
Can you easily identify and contact the publisher?
❖
– Is the publisher nam
e clearly displayed on the journal w
ebsite?
❖
– Can you contact the publisher by telephone, em
ail, and post?
❖
Is the journal clear about the type of peer review
 it uses?
❖
Are articles indexed in services that you use?
❖




– Does the journal site explain w




Do you recognise the editorial board?
❖
– H




– Do the editorial board m




Is the publisher a m
em
ber of a recognized industry initiative?
❖
– Do they belong to the Com
m
ittee on Publication Ethics (COPE) ?
❖












ostly “free to publish”) vs gold (often requires author fees)
❖
Som




 of “open access” required by funders
❖
Check the status using doaj.org
❖
W
oS and Scopus note open access 
other considerations
❖
Speed of process (from
 subm











arketing efforts on your behalf
❖
Im
pact tracking

To conclude…
Think, Check, Subm
it
